
SEPTEMBER In, lain SEPTEMBERTHE CATHOLIC RECORD6
THE READ!1We were become a self-centered, mater

ial people, loving frivolity, folly and 
itmusemeuts before duties. What Eng- 
lancl was sulfering from was apostasy 
from God. We were a compromising 
people, who would not tell their coun
trymen their faults. If from every pul
pit in the land there went forth the 
vry,
“ Come back to the land," there might 
yet once again be hope for this dear 
laud. It was with a nation as with an 
individual, if the nation abandoned the 
worship of God, if its Churches were 
empty, its souls would be empty, and 
Heaven would bo empty and hell would 
be full of his countrymen.

In conclusion, he said that though he 
recognized the Sunday as a day of wor
ship, he also remembered that it was a 
day of recreation. It was a day for the 
entertainment both of the body and the 
soul. He was no Sabbatarian, believing 
in long, dreary, disastrous-looking coun
tenances. He wished a man, when Sun
day came round, if he was alone, to go 
to Church and then go forth and show 
that service of (iod had made him a 
better neighbor, a better father, a better 
child, a better citizen.

Conditions in England spoken of by 
Father Vaughan are not much different 
in this country. It is interesting to 
have the view of a distinguished Ameri
can Churchman upou them.
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v One of the most important 

business transactions which 
sensible minded men should 
perform on time is that of 
making proper provision for 
those who are depending on 
them for the necessities of life.

The only way to do tins is 
l>y means of life insurance. 
The only way to do it on time 
is to act now while in health. 
The most satisfactory way is to 
insure at once in the

THE CHRISTIAN VOCATION

alk worthy of your vocation in “Comeback to Christ’" instead ofI beseech you to w< 
which you are called.

In the gits pel of to day our Lord says 
that the perfect love of God and of our i 
neighbor fulfills all the law and the com- ; 
mandaient* of God through the prophets. :
At another time He said : “Be y« fco the mind spontaneously. If 75 per 
perfect as your Heavenly I'ather is per- | ()f t|„. Sunday school children are
feet. ’ it is plain that every Christian
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received infused light to know by divine
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do not go to Sunday school at all, and 
I wliat percentage of the whole do these 

, represent? It would seem, allowing 
grace how to do more. In general, we ■ Mr Ko.tnr'aeatlmste, tliat oonaiderahly 
call that a higher, a more exalted thaD o:, ,,,,, c,.„t._very cmaider-
apiritual atat.-. Now, there are degrees I ^—of each Broteatant generation la 
even in thl.dependlng upon the portion- : savljd (.bristlil„ (aith.
Ur grace it please* tied to give to one „ Wlmt u tbe „lemMlt in the English 
person or another. j Sunday school or church, which re-

Oue star differeth from another star duces the Ions to the insignificant figure 
in brightness and glory, and so shall the 0f |ess than 3 per cent, if we are to bo- 
glory of the Christians differ in heaven, lieve the English delegate quoted above? 
according to in<* perfection U> wiiicii (jall it be anything else than the tact 
they hsve brought their souls while in that in Great Britain, at least among 
this school-time of the world-life. , the Anglicans, the work of the Sunday 
Over and above what are called strict school is continued every day in ordiu- 
Christian laws, which one must obey or ary aoliool, and the secular branches 
lose heaven, there are certain principles art. sandwiched, so to speak, with re
ef Christianity called Evangelical conn- j liglous teaching ? If Protestant Chris- 
seis—namely, poverty, chastity, and | tianity is not altogether to disappear in 
obedience. Some f dks lancy these this country, it is worth while giving 
counsels apply only to monks, nuns, and more serious consideration to tnis nub- 
priests. That is a great mistake. ject (,f religious education of children 
Monks, nuns and priests receive grace than |it has yet received. The Catho- 
and are hound by their vocation toprao- |ios and Lutherans regard it so serious* 
lise these counsels in a high manner. iy that they are making tremendous 
A secular priest, for instance, is not sacrifices to support religious schools of 
called to practise poverty in the same their own, besides paying their share of 
manner as a priest of a religious order, the taxes which support the public 
although he or even a layman living in gyatein.
the world may practise that counsel, as there are beginning to look with 
he may the other counsels, too, just as j toleration at these efforts, and even to 
perfectly as any monk ever heard of. envy the zeal which inspires them. 
All depends on the grace one has. His1 Will they eventually come to imitate 
vocation and Ids responsibility and his 
position iu heaven all hang on his fidel
ity to grace.

All Christians should practise the 
counsel of poverty. Yes, both rich and 
poor. The spirit of poverty is detach
ment from created things. One's heart 
msut not be set on them. One must not 
love riches for their own sake. <>ue 
must feel obliged to share with the poor.
One must not despise the poor, but love 
them for Christ’s sake. One must give 
a good deal for religious purposes. One 
must keep his baptismal vows to re
nounce the devil and all his pomps.
One must, therefore, deny himself in 
many things that savor of the pride of 
riches, even if he is rich. Why ? Not 
because he is a monk, nun or priest, but 
because lie is a Christian.

Every Chriatiau must practise the 
counsel of chastity. Heaven help us !
In these degraded times, to judge by the 
fashionable indecencies sanctioned by so- 
called society people — the horrible 
abuses of the holy state of marriage, die 
filthy accounts appearing every day in 
the newspapers—oue would think that 
even the Sixth Commandment was abol- 
shed. Now I need not enter into part
iculars, but you know, without further 

argument or illustration, that every 
Christian man, woman or child would be 
unworthy the name if they did not, al
most every day, make many sacrifices 
and struggles against temptation—all of 
which mean practising the counsel of 
the Christian perfection of chastity.

So also of obt
the Ten Commandments and the laws of

He has
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their feeding \ ilue is equal to two-thirds the value of the ear it 
equal to timothy hay. As a by product of car corn, stalks take 
—no extra lal r to plant or cultivait—are the cheapest fodder you can get- 
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Cardinal Gibbons is spending a few 

weeks’ vacation at Southhamptiou, 
Long Island. Last Saturday afternoon 
he sat on the spacious veranda of the 
large country house where he is visiting 
and watching the automobiles"flit down 
the road before him iu one unending 
stream, moralized on the dangers of self- 
indulgence that have beset all repub-
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merit, Daring, tl

a I ne is lost
s year not to let this part of your crop dry up, 
ulvss, woody libre when you can save and feed it
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comes—the mean cur. Tell bint logo to 
hell. I believe that is his home, 
him home and tell him to sit then* u| >>t 
his own hob and keep the door well closed.

We pay too much compliment to him i 
attending to his temptations. 1 would 
never seek to pay a compliment to such a 
low, infernal rascal as that.

A French Abbey’s Fire Extinguisher 
The testing of a new tire extinguisher, 

the invention of a French cleric, the. 
Abbe Haney, at Bordeaux the other day, 
was made the occasion of a rather not
able demonstration. As many as ten 
thousand persons were present at the 
test. The Archbishop's secretary, three 
hundred other ecclesiastics, scores of 
Mayors of towns in Southwest France, 
snd a large number of forest proprietors 
formed part of the crowd, as of course 
did Bordeaux's whole fire department. 
A great conelike pile « f wood forty feet 
high was partly saturated with oil partly 
covered with tar, and then set on fire. 
The Haines rose to the height of a hun
dred feet, but the abbe's invention 
completely
two minutes. Another fire 
cessfully put out in three seconds, 
officers of the fire department and other 
specialists pronounce 
been marvelous and quite conclusive,, 
and add that Abbe Daney has revolu
tionized the methods of fire-fighting. 
—Ave Maria.
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this does not put the lost 40 per cent back into)our pocket
You have )<>ur choice of just the machine best adapted to your 

Deering, McCormick, Milwaukee. • *r an Osborne binder.
An I II C corn binder w ill take care 

—harvesting
No need to be

One man and a team can drive ric
bundles—delivering into piles ready fur shocking—all in one operation

With a Deering, McCormick, or Plano husker and shu dder > u < in save 
i cost and tune of husking, and do the shredding so >uur Stock w ill t at 
fodder

You needn't w

“I think,” he said, “we are closely 
approaching the age of extravagance 
and inordinate pleasure enjoyed by 
Home just before her fall. The cry of 
to-day is for more and more riches. 
The rich man is greedy for more. It is 
the same with the well-to-do. It is the

needs—aMj) , Earnest Protestante here and It is 
It ie
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Sithem, or will the process of pagunization 
be permitted to go until it is too late?

“ We have not a word to say as to the 
expediency of such a movement, but it 
is easy to see that the present public 
school system cannot be utilized for re
ligious teaching of any eilicieut sort. 
The attempt to find a common sort of 
generalized Christianity, some com
promise on doctrinal points, which all 
could accept and have taught iu the 
public schools, is plainly in vain.”
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“ Then there is the desire for inor
dinate pleasures.”

An automobile whirled by in a cloud 
of dust. The Cardinal pointed after it | 
and continued:
many more channels of pleasure than ! 
were to the patricians of Augustus ! 
Ciesar’s time : yet these is the desire : 
for new pleasures and more pleasures.

“ I believe the gospel of Christ will j 
save the present situation. There was 1 
no Christ, you remember, to save Rome.' j
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1 It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-
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i Fight the Devil-the Mean Cur 
I Father Bernard X uughan, S. J„ ill an 
address recently at the Conference on 
Public Morals held in London gave |

I EEW. LLOYD WOOD,
i man. Be a soldier, as St. 1 aul says. \

You have to fight the world, the devil I 
| and the flesh. Fight the devil when be
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V CURRENT WRITER SAY'S DIFFER
ENCES BETWEEN THEM EX
PLAIN PRIMENT RBLIGIOI s 
CONDITIONS IN THIS COUNTRY

General AgentPreaching in St. Peter’s church, Mar
low, recently, Father Bernard Vaughan, 
the famous English Jesuit, whose ser
mons on “ The Sins of Society ” stirred

the aflirmative. lie will proceed at 
I once to give you the 4 pros * and 4 cons,’ 

on both sides of the 
himself to

oua about his five brothers who were yet 
living, and requested Abraham (de
ceased) to send Lazirns (deceased), to 
those five brothers (living) lest they | 
should come to the same place of tor- I 
ment in which he was. Abraham sug- | 
gested that those five brothers had I 
Moses and the prophets and that they j 
should hear them, but the rich man was , 
of the opinion that if one from the dead | 
w«‘ut unto them, it would be much more ! 
effective, showing the possibility of the j 
dead returning to and communicating | 
with the living. But did Bishop Foster j 
believe this

EVERY ONE SHOULD READ| the arguments 
question without committing 
either. And yet he wilt deplore 4 the 

Among the letters submitted to Col- | decay of faith ’ and ask anxiously : 
lier’s Weekly on “The Church in Our 4 How can we reach the masses ?” little 
Town " contest, a Fort Wayne man, Mr. ; dreaming that he himself is the direct 
11. V. Sweringen, writes to say that the 1 cause of 4 the decay of faith ’ and of 
pulpit is to blame for the malady with , the difficulty experienced in ‘ reaching 
which the Protestant Church in this | the masses.’ lie claims the Bible is the

j 4 Word of God,’ and yet presents it to 
“ The contrast between the preaching I his bearers in a manner calculated to 

of the Catholic priest anti that of the j create in their minds more nr less doubt 
Protestant minister is very marked,” he ! about its being the 4 Word of God.’ 
says, “ and serves to explain the reason j .. Upon tho mo9t Important funda- 
whv th,. Oatho io laity is not in that mental doctrines of the Christian rellg- 
oomlltion ot religious unrest which is so ion tlleri, am,m, |>r„testant ministers 
apparent in our Protestant churches, j a mitable ,ack unanimity, a most tie- 
The Catholic priest preaches 'as one j p1oPablc lac]i „l faith and confidence, 
having authority, whose utterances are [ ^() tbp , „„sti,mi - What think ye of 
the truth and must be accepted as the cbriat , whose son is He / ’ no two of 
truth, and whose ordeis and instructions j tl||,m „,iUlll Kiv(. the slm(. answer. The 
are to be obeyed to the very letter. |axit th„ i^.tctant pulpit is the 
The Protestant minister preaches in no caU3e ot - the decay of faith ’ among the 
such manner but frementiy as if in Take the doctrine of immortality
doubt himself of the truth of lus mes- a ,uture t,xi,tence. What did the

| late Bishop Foster, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, say of it? He thus

“ 1 However it may awaken surprise, 
truth demands that we should make the 
confession that we do not know that 
death does not end all.’

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS

WESTERN 
CANADA

all England a lew seasons ago, said the 
burning question in the religious world 
to day seemed to be this : Why are our 
churches empty ? It was a question 
that thousands of people were offering 
to solve, and the press had opened its 
columns, inviting explanation of this 
disastrous state of things in a land which 
once observed the Sabbath so severely 
strictly that one might almost expect 
the swing of the pendulum to bring the 
Sunday to-day into a state of profana-

i
“The Blindness of 

Dr. Gray ”
m m

CANON SHEEHAN’S 
NEW BOOKcountry is plainly afilicted.dionee one must obey

the Church. Oh ! yes. And "have we 
not also to obey the special decrees of 
the Holy Father, of our Bishop, 
our pastor ? What sort of a Christian 
is he who is his own shepherd, or one 
who is always 44 standing up for his own 
rights ” as they say, submitting just 
within law and only when he cannot 
help himself '., And does not Christian 
humility mean nothing iu act? That is 
a narrow road of obedience and a long 
one, as you all know ; and blessed is he services were stale, the music flat and 
who joyfully walks therein. Instead of the sermons unprofitable. Another set 
wanting to shirk those counsels, and ot writers reminded them that the golf 
put all upou the shoulders of religious, course and the cricket field, the motor 
every one ought to be praying hard that drive and the steam trip offered such 
God will, of Ills divine bounty, give us, ] strong inducements to the people to 
too, men and women living in the world, 
more and more grace to practise all that 
our worldly condition will allow us to 
do, convinced by faith that lie is most 
truly happy he»re, as lie will certainly 
be hereafter, who is filled with high 
Christian aspirations, striving to “ walk 
worthy of his vocation " and realize in 
himself the picture of a perfect Christ- 
like life.

land was piK 
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that was eu<

possibility? Does any j 
Protestant minister believe it? It is 
because of such utterances from eminent 
divines as we have quoted that the : 
Protestant laity is in a state of unrest 
and uncertainty regarding the funda- , 
mental principles and doctrines of the | 
Christian religion.

Price $l.oo Post Paid
1*0011 EXCUSES low BOOK» fair BATS* Ojc Catholic IxrrorbFather Vaughan said that with some 

little anxiety he had been reading what 
his countrymen offered as their explan
ation of the empty church. The reasons 
given were poor and beggarly ones, ex
cuses rather than explanations and rea
sons. One set of writers told them that
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44 The pulpit deals or should deal with 
faith ‘the substance of things hoped fur, 
the evidence of things not seen,' but 
the modern Protestant
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pulpit attaches ! 
very little importance to 4 hope ' and j 
none at all to the ‘ evidence ’ of any | 
thing not seen. It will take nothing on 
credit. Seeing only is believing, i 
Knowledge only will satisfy. If faith is 1 
the victory which overcometh the 
world, that victory is yet afar off, and , 
the Protestant pulpit's share in it is WM. FULTON, Agent
not very perceptible at present when j-------- —----------------------
4 the decay of faith ’ is everywhere ap-

X “As an illustration of the positive
ness and assurance of Catholic preach
ing, I cite the following extract from a 
verbatim report of a sermon preached at 
Burtonport, Ireland, by Rev. Father 
Gildea, of Donegal. He says :

44 ‘The rulers of the earth issue com- !

No Catholic Home should be without 
oue of these little books.

Price Eacli 15c., Postpaid 
Per Dozen $1.10, 44

i keep away from Church that they 
their backs upon its doors. It was pain
ful and shocking to read these explana
tions as to the real cause of the irrélig
ion of the day. To-day, more especially 
tliau in any previous period in th< 
tory of life, men were being drawn away 
from God through the senses. It was 
through the senses that they must bring 
them hack to God. They must assemble 
as members of that mystical body, so 
that the Whole of its members might be 
vitilized, inspired, actuated and domiu- 
ated by one and the same Christian life. 

] He would tell them why the people of 
England did not go to Church.
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mauds, but a greater power far is given I “Is this not an agnosticism that would 
to the priest of < iod. Every day, in the have done honor to an IngersoU i Is it 
sacrament of Mass, he can say to the j not equivalent t< saying : We do not 
Son of God : 4 Comedown from heaven,' know whether the Bible is true or not ? 
and immediately Christ obeys. . . comes The Bible not only teaches a future 
and meekly rests on our altars, within existence, but records instances wherein 
the little chalice or the cold ciborium, the dead returned to life, la it not 

“ 4 What earthly power can vie with likely that Moses would have forbidden 
this, or, may I add, what heavenly power ‘Converse with the dead' if converse 
either ? The angels, indeed, see our with the dead was impossible; nor would 
Lord face to face, but then they are not Samuel have returned to Saul, or Jesus 
permitted to hold Him in their hands or Himself, whether God or man, have re- 
t<> control His movements. . . . The turned from Ilia grave, whether in spirit
rulers of the world have power to open ; or in body or both, if death ended all. 
and close the prison gates of earth, but ! The rich man who died was vert- solicit- 
the priest can open and close the gates 
of heaven and hell.

> his-
parent.f '

44 Faith and hope are as legitimate in 
their spheres as knowledge, which they 
often naturally precede, and 
preacher who can not sneak to the 
heart as well as to the brain has no bus- I 

And this is what !

the
MEMORIAL CARDS

c TO STOP PROGRESS OF 
PAGAN 1ZATÏ0N

inees in the pulpit, 
the matter with 4 The Church in our I

ASSORTED ILLUSTRATIONSm
Town.' ”

$1.00DETROIT JOURNAL SEES ONLY
ONE REMEDY* FOR APPALLING | They were playing at religion ; they 
LOSS OF BOY’S AND MEN 1» were not in dead earnest about religion.

, They did not really believe in a person- 
I al God Who demanded of them a life

| 1.3525The spirit of adoration sees God so as 
to appreciate Him everywhere. 1.6550

2.00100NON-CATHOLIC OHURCllES

.—c~~ - ' - grf

t worthy of a Christian calling. They 
failed to remember that a day was not 
long hence when they would he rung up 
by the Master and told to give an ac
count of their stewa dahip. The people* 
of England were* not going to Church 
because they did not see what there 
was to go for. If they were* a thoroughly 
believing people they would be practical 
in their religion—for they were pre-em
inently a practical people. Then the 
golf ball, the cricket bat, the motor, the 
steamboat, the launch, the entertain
ments, the amusements, the expeditions, 
the river, the mountain and the road 
might offer ten thousand times greater 
attractions than they actually did and 
those attractions would fail to drag a 
man from his Church when he felt it 
his duty to go.

A MATERIAL, SELF-CENTERED PEOPLE

There was the same reason for the 
empty Church as for the empty cradle.

Samples on application44 4 An earthly judge can restore the in
nocent alone to freedom, but a priest can 
give the blessing even to the guilty. . . 
The angels, indeed, nmy keep away the 
evil spirits which surround this poor 
child of Adam ; Mary may pray for him; 
but neither the angels nor Mary can re
move one single sin from his soul. Who 
can do this for him ? The priest of God. 
Go, thferefore, where you will, to heaven 
or through this earth, you will find only 
one created being who can forgive the 
sinner. And that being is the Catholic 
priest.’

“ These surely art* words of no uncer
tain sound. There are no “ifs” or 
“ a uds ” about them. They are words of 
themost pronounced authority, spoken 
by one who speaks 4 as one havi ng author
ity ' not only, but who firmly and sin
cerely believes In the authority and in 
the truth of what he utters with it.

“ Let us now consider the Protestant 
minister. Does he preach 4 as one hav
ing author!t.:,' with positiveness and as
surance ? Ask him if he believes in 
God and you will not get the direct and 
positive answer that you would get from 
a priest, but he must stop to explain, 
argue, qualify, and dilate upon hts 
reply, and when completed you are no 
wiser than you were before. Ask him 
it he believes that Christ was tho Son 
of God and he will return an equi-

helieves 'in a future existence and 
he will not give you a direct answer in

At the recent World’s Sunday School 
Convention at Washington, Secretary 
Foster, of the Detroit Y. M. C. A., made 
the amazing statement that 75 per cent, 
of all the boys over thirteen years of 
age in the Protestant Sunday schools of 
the United States are lost to tho Church 
and never make professions of faith.

The Detroit Free Press has been
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giving some thought to the matter. It, 
finds that Mr. Foster is sun* of his facts, 
quoting him as saying ; 441 have made
that calculation after study, observa
tion and experience." And practically 
all the delegatee in the meeting agreed 
with him. An English delegate, 
shocked by it, remarked : “ This is the
most astonishing statement I have heard 
in this country. In England we do not 
lose more than 3 per ceut."

Continuing the Free Press says :
“Mr. Foster’s statement, which the 

Englishman called ‘astonishing,’ might 
be called appalling by every sincere 
Christian, and at once provokes the 
questions. What are the churches and 
Sunday schools doing ? Would tho re
sult be better or worse if the latter 

abandoned altogether ? What
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* is not accidental, but the natural result of the 

realization of a higher ideal in piano quality 
than ever before recorded in the history of 
Canadian piano building.

Musicians and all music lovers who are 
ready to acknowledge superiority have recog
nized their superlative qualities and voluntarily 
paid them unstinted praise.

Allow ns to tell you more about them. 
Ask for Catalogue and prices.

te. EDDY’S “SILENT” 
MATCHESI

Pd TOBACCO HABIT FARE THE MOST MODERN AND PERFECT
A SURE LIGHT THE FIRST STRIKE

» Dr. McTaggart s tobacco remedy removes all de
sire lor the weed in a few days. A vegetable modi- 
cine, and only requires touching the. tongue with it 
occasionally. Price $2.happens to the children after they leave 

the Sunday school to wean them 
from the faith? Do the Sunday 
schools really give them any failli at 
all, that is so easily and generally 
rubbed off afterwards?

“The situation is made still more 
seritme by another question which come*

tl OlP" 1anljrtlN°H°lSe °r Spulter — A Quiet Steady Flame.

All Good Dealets keep Them and Eddy's Woodenware, Fibreware. Tubs, Pails and Wash-

The E. B. Eddy Go., Limited, Hull, Ganada
Branch at 155 Carling St., London

The Match for the Smoker,

LIQUOR HABIT
Matvellous results from taking fus remedy for the 

liquor habit. Sale and inexpensive home treatment, 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Gourlay, Winter & leeming
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iAsk him if heanswer. 188 Yonge Street1consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
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Since it Began Business 
in 1870 the

Mutual Life
of Canada

has paid for
(1) Death Losses
(2) Matured Endowments 2,135.879
(3) Surplus - - 1,761.859
(1) Surrenders - - 1,392,738

Total Cash Payments $9,803,310

$1,512.831

And it still holds
Reserves invested for 
security of Policyhold-

$12,065,146 
Surplus over all liabilities 2,269,692

Total paid to and held
for policyholders - $24,138,148

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.
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